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EDITORIAL

The Pro-Tem asked several members of our
facul ty the following question:

"What do you feel should be the
functions and responsibilities of a
University newspaper -on a campus such
as York?"

We are placing their views before our
readers for their critical attention, so
that they will have a basis for making
suggestions about demands upon their news
paper.

We thank these faculty members for their
interest, and for giving us the benefit of
their experience and good judgement.

A Student Newspaper has the opportunity
of reporting the news and, within reason,
the views of the entire student body. It
should have a greater margin for impa:rtial
explanation and assessment of opinion among
students than is granted to the commercial
press, where editorial slant is usually a
matter of long-standing policy and is too
often jelled into a "pa:rty-line".

Commensurate with such an opportunity
is the responsibility of the editor and his
staff; to report and not to make the news; to
resist the temptation of speaking mainly for

or against temporarily influential campus
pressure groups; most important is to make
each new issue a publication reflecting its
staff's best efforts toward honesty and
integrity.

Clara Thomas

November 28, 1962

The purposes or functions of a college
newspaper are varied and often in conflict
with one another. On the one hand, the news
paper should reflect the atmosphere of the
college community (and this is rarely home
geneous); and yet when it is dissatisfied
with the status quo, the newspaper should
attempt to influence and modify it.

This will probably be one of the last
opportunities students will ha~e to give
free reign to the expression of their ideas
and criticisms. A college newspaper
should not, of course, attempt to duplicate
the daily newspapers of the community.

The college newspaper has a respons
ibility both to the university community
and to itself. This is primarily reflected
by its level of maturity and sophistication. 0

unfortunately the Pro-Tem has been at a high
school level in the past, and the editors
have tried too hard to be "cute". By this
I do not mean thathumou:r must be neglected;
but when a paper tries too hard to be hum
orous, it defeats its purpose when the editors
recognize a serious issue, as well as its
purpose as a College newspaper.

N. S. Endler

In speculating about the functions and respon
sibilities of a university student newspaper,
certain factors come immediately to mind. At
most unive:rniUes the student paper typically
strives to function as a medium of informatin
(and interpretation) of news and events pe
culia.r to the activities and aspiratioTIsof
the stuo_ent body. In many respects, the studen t
pa.per also provides a link between students
and the faculty and administration. In so do
ing, the student newspaper concentrates on
those aspects of life that are normally associ
ated with higher educa.tion. In essence, the



student paper reflects the ethos of the
university community. As this ethos chan
ges, the newspaper a.nd wha.t it reflects must
a.l so change.

In spite of a.ll its unique chara.cteristics,
the student newspa.per is related in ma.ny

, ways to newspa.pers of the cOITlITlu_nity of which
the univ~rsity is a, pa.rt. When this relation
ship is seen, it is perhaps ea.sier to deli
neate the specific fUl1ctions supposedly ful
filled by a, studen t n,ewspa,per ') The genera.l
ma.ss-cirraculated newspa.per emerged a.s a. par-
t ia.l a,nswer to the prob lems of communication
and integra,tion in "ma..ss societ:y" Q From its
modest beginning a.s the "town cryer" and
chronicle of ma.rria.ges, births a.nd deaths
in the immediate sma.ll commlmi ty, the news
pa.per quickly developed in the exp a.nding
urban a,rea.s and emerged in two basic forms:
the sophisticated reportoria.l and interpre
ti've journal, and the "yellow press" <il

Both types of newspaper provide communica.
tion "needs" in different wa,YSe 11.S WaIter
Lippma,n has observed, the "yellow press" is
a blessing to those readers who find their
own lives so dull tha.t a. "flight from rea,
lityft is required. Also, the "yellow press"
in its simple formulas and. direct sensory
appeal, removes the onus of responsibility
from individua.ls whose own lives consist of
eha.os, confl~si.on a.nd ignora.nce. The sophis
tica,ted newspa.per, on the otherha.nd ff! func
tions a.s a, bond of communication a..nd· integra.
tion between individlla.ls whose own lives
a.re sllfficiently interesting a,nd stim111a,ting.
This newspaper' is 'the pr6tot~ype of the illli
versi ty newspaper ~ Ba.sica,lly, howe"TV"er ~

all media. of communication should function
a.s a. SOlITCe of information and provide a
pa±ti~llbond of experience between dispersed
and specia.lized individua.ls wl10 no longer
a.re a.bIe to communicate throl1gh continl101.1S
face-to-fa.ce conta.cts a,nd informa.l dJ_scus
SiOI1S f)

A stl1dent newspa.per published a.t a. l.mi-versity
such a.s York sha.res in some of these func
tions. If it develops into a, form, of tIle
"yellow press" tb_e students ha,ve fouY/.'d tb.eir
own lives a,t a, university too dl,111 to
hold any interest in print~ If it concen
trates too much on those experiences which
a.re sha,red in the everyda.JT inform.a.l a.ssocia.
tions of students and which are effectively
communica,ted in this ma.nner, i.t is enga.ging
in excess verbiage, which mere serves to
reinforce predispositions which m.a.y ~ in
some res}?ects, be illlfort'una.te fl A stlldent
newspaper at York Uni'Je~sity ha.s a, u.niqlle
a.nd chellenging opportlmi ty to fl11f i 11 ill.11Ch

needed fllllctions; to innO\Ta,te; a.nd to pro
vide a mllch-needed centra.l foc'us in t}l~
quest to esta.blish a, tra,dition.. .At York"
for example, the more intensi've conta.cts'
between people of all levels the
potentia,l for profound intel1ectuB.l
The student pa.per sho'uld idea.l stress the
benefi ts a,nd possibilities invo l i Ted in tlij El

form of conta.ct, but it m'ust a1 so observe
the digni ty which must be a.ssocia.ted wi th i.t I)

When the bonds of cornmlmica.tion a.nd in
tegration a.re wea,kened through the a,bsence
of a, "guiding tra.dition"'J ra.pid cha,nge,
or tendencies towa.rd specia.lized a.ctivi
ties, the newspa,per a.ssu.mes a.n even grea.
terresponsibility. It sho'uld empha.size
those a.spects of university life which
ma.y serve a.s a. locus of common interest
for diverse groups. It should bring exist
ing or potentia,l conflicts into the open
in a, reasoned ma,nner and erea,te a "sound
ing boa.rd" for the expression of differen
ces. Above a,ll, the student pa.per shol.11d
a.yoid attempting to be a.l1 things at one
tlme. It is not a replaDementof other
media. of communication. ThTJB, i t should
concentrate on events and conditions which
are peculia.r to the university, pa.rticu
la.rly wi th a.n eye to future development.
It is the paper's responsibility to seek
out these a.rea.s.

R.J" Ossenberg

Are the functions and responsibilities
of a. universi ty newspaper very different
from those of any other kind of newspaper?
These a.re not to be confused with a, po
licy of coverage, but I do wonder whether
York would feel something la.eking if The
\!a,rsi ty were not to arrive on the ea.mpus
every da.ye

(Miss) L. Fraser

A university newspaper should, in my
opinion, make some attempt to reflect the
essentia.l a.spects of a. university commu
nity precisely. What this essence is,
is hard to pin down. However, if one
accepts the following definition of a
·university (which pa.ra.phr8.ses a. rema.rk

by' the Cambridge Historia,n., Herbert But
terfield) B.t lea.st the genera.l poli.cy
which a. Universi ty edi toria.l sta.ff migh t
follow will be clear. Universities a.re
not (or ought not to be) quiet pools,
where intellects sha,ll comforta,bly settle
down, but rather, seething cauldrans of
id.ea.s, fa.ir a,rena.s for thecla,sh:.. a,nd
collision of intellectua.l SyE terns e

L. Rubinoff

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

A stl~dent a,ssembly will be held on ThlITS

da.y, December 6th, at 1:15 p"ill. The
purpose of the a.ssembly is to present to
the student body certa,in iSS1.1eS which a,re
before the student cou.ncil ~ for their
comment. Specifically, these issues are
10 The wearing of gowns~

2v A constitution for the student body~
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Opinions expressed in these columns
are not necessarily those of the editors
a,nd sta,ff. Whether we a.gree or not,
letters will be published su.bject to the
a,va.ila.bility of space.

The edi tors strongly urge a.l1 students
to ma.ke th,e best use of these columns.

Nov~. 23/62

"WHOLLY SANS HOLY?"

I wa.s su.rprised to discov'er tha,t the
Whole Ma,n who grfi·ces the Lecture Ha.ll is
devoid of any-sy.mbol of religion. Does
this reveal an erroneous inference that
rua.turi ty is not in a,ny way concerned wi th
man's spiritual well-being?

Certa,inly the ma,jori ty of ci ties
and universities on this continent have
been founded on religio"llS conviction e It
seem.s, however, that beca,use religion
fa,lls outside the rea,lm of science, the
popular rendency is to overlook such a.
concept.

Pa:ul Ma.thewson

Dea.r Edi tor:

I a,m protesting the design of the
fla,g that b.a.s been a,dopted by York as our
version of a. Ca,na.dia,n fIa,g. Tb.e symbols
shown on the flag represent our country
a.s a. nation of pa.tchwork ql~ilt ma,kers who
a.re too lazy to ra.ke the lea.ves off
their quilts. A much more distinctive
design would be the grey cup superimpos
ed on a, field of fertilizer wi th a beer
cornmercia,l on the back side.

Obviously York, in a.n attempt to
set a.n exa,mple ha,s fa,llen into the a,rms
of a. commercia,1 profi teer.

United we stand, divided we pa,rk
in the va.lley·"

Da.nny· Ka.y·fet z

Dea,r Sir:

I a.m now a, guest in Cana,da, for
three a.nd a. ha,lf yea.rs f} Before coming
over here I stayed about six months in
Fra.nce a.YJ.d a. shorter period in Ger
ma,nye

pute which da.ma,ged Ca.na.da.~s ima,ge'~'

in interna,tiona,l finance to a. con
sidera,ble extent, at the Otta.wa, mun
icipa,1 Council when the Ma,yor is of a
different "opinion" with one of her
"wise men", or look at Pro-Tern's
editors and previous editors, I have
ne"'"ver in my life seen a, c01111try, which
needs most of a,11 to build of the one's
I ha,ve visi ted,where so lIllJch energy
is spent in fighting instea,d of
constructing.

I do not ma.inta.in to be a.n or
a,cIe or to possess a,11 ·wisdom, bl1t
when we look B,t what se11sible co
operation ha,s produced in the Eu:ropea.n
Common Ma.rket, a,nd that futJ Kfl n01t\l

promises a,n economic atta,ck a,s well
a.s a. poli tica,l one, I think it is time
we in this country mature a,nd lea,ve
off ma.ny things simply beca.use they
"are not being done tha,t vla.y" e

Thank y'QU,

Wo Griffioen

Y.. U.. F 0 S. - "ViIla.ge in the DllSt rt

a.nd
"Brazilia."

to be shown 12 noon Tuesday
1 : 15 Thursda,y

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

There will be a,nt'fJ.-denomina.tiona,l
religious service at Se-v'en 0 "clock this
Sunda,y (December 3) at York University ..
We will meet in the Common ROOille Dean
Ta,tham will lea,d thi.s ini tia,l experimen
tal service. If you would like to know"
more a.bout it, plea,se speak to John Wright
or Ga,ry Caldwell.

The Humanities Club at York will
present Dr~ Murra,y of the History Dept.
to ta,lk a.bout a,nd lea.d a, discuss.ion on
the controversia,l topic: "Do historia,ns
tell the truth?" It wi.ll be held in the
West Common Room tOYlight a,t 7: 00 p .m~

St11dents, fa,cul ty a.nd sta,ff a,re welcome.,

STUDEN'TS FORUM

meeting today in Room 129 at 1:15 p.rn.
to discuss

"CPhe Concept of a, Student Newspa,per a,t
York"

b' ..

Honestly, Mr~ Editor, when I
look a,t the "cooperation" betw'een
La,bour a,nd Ma,na.gement, at the be
ha.viouI' of the T l!l T .. Ce commissioners
when Alla,n La.mport "enlivened" their
meetings, a,t the Coyne-Fleming dis-

With fireworks

COME ONE!!!

weather permitting

COME ALL!!!
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ATHLETIC BRIEFS
by

Dave Allan

GIRLS SHINE IN FIRST BASKETBALL GAME

The short handed York Reses handed
the "beau.ties of New College an 8-7 up
set in an exhibition game at Benson
Hall on Tuesday nightc Only six Roses
showed, so they had to play the whole
game.

Marge Oll.ver, the 'big "0", paced
the team with 6 points. Angela. PritchaTd
scored the other two points.

RELICS BOW IN CHALLENGE VOLLEYBALL
MATCH

Once again the Reli::;s managed to
win only 1 of 3 games to lose out
against a far superior second year
defending team. The Relics took
the first game 15-13, but bowed 15-13,
and 15-5 in the following games.

HOCKEY

The "A" team which doesn't start
its intercollegiate sched'J.le until
JanuaTy has been practicing twice
a week. Due to various injuries
and commitments, not all of the
pla.yers have been turning out lately.
Some of the players have now missed
as many practices as coa.ch Ha.rry Boyd.

Recently a number of Yo!'k girls
have been in the stands watching.
Naturally each member of the team
brought forth explanations of why
they were there. But it seems that
all the gir Is were there to see
Frank Smith. Frank has been
constantly followed and ha.rassed by
these girls the last few weeks.
He seems to put up with them though.
However, rumour has it now that the
short blonde in first y'ear has the
inside track. So, good luc;k, Frank.

Mike McMullen

The "B" hockey team played its
first game of the season la.st Thurs
day night against New College. Con
tra:ry to a report in an @a,rlier
pu~,.£d,cat ion this week, Roger Mc
Neely and Keith Taylor scored for the
Windigoes. Other standouts included
Bob Mryvold and Dale Taylor, who is
making a comeba.ck this year>

Among the fourteen specta.tors
was the Russian hockey coa.ch. He
had heard of York's prowess through

York's exc-!l.a.nge student, Bo'b Dignan.
When a.sked to::omment on the hockey
game, the Rlssia.n coa.ch said "GRABJIIIE
ATTALONE"roughJ.y translated, this
means, "Take F.ive".

On Td.esday night the "B' s" played
its second game against the
"A's".

Unfortuna:tely the team lost its
second in a I'GW. 3-1. Even with a few
"AY pIa,yers pla.;ying the team just
didn't; seem to have it. Mike McMullen
from Bob Valanc;e was the onl;y scoring
play for York. Tom Boehm, Rich Live
say aLd ,Tim Newman played strong games.
The a.ttend.a.nce was much improved for
this game.

BASKETBALL

The past 'week has been a busy one
for York IS Ba.sketball team. Frida.y
they pIa,yed at t,he Y.M.H.A., Bloor St.
and Tuesday eyening they pla.yed Ryerson
Instit~te of Technology.

At Y.M.H.A. York opened up a fast
26-9 lead in the first period, only
to see J.t dissipated by the end of
the first half. The second half
saw York go into its bewildering
second half tailspin and the game end
ed Y.M.H.A. 7l-York 61. Leading scorer
in this game 'was David Allen with ::i.9.
Jim Forsyth Bnd Peter Clute looped 9 &
8 points respectively. David Newman,
GaTy Wh.i.teford~ Al Cohen and Fred
Andre'w fig.ITed in the scoring. Leading
rebound 1..:ras also Da.vid AlIen ~ picking
off 23. Bill Deiches wa.s also prom,
inent, getting [5 reb01.mds.

Tuesda;y ~ s game again~' R;yerson
was a Iow 8 c.:cring contest which was
featured by seme accurate shooting by
rookie fcr1A'ards Jim Forsyth and Peter
Clute netting 9 & 12 points respective
ly. David AlIen was again top rebounder
wi th 1'3 and also contributed 11 points
Fred And:rew 1.',a.llied 6 points along with t
David Newman, Al Cohen, Bill Leheen who'
figured in the scoring.

This Friday York plays the York
Mill Collegiate senior team at York
Mills Cc11egiate which is just north
of the Ul]JVersity", Game tj.me is 4:00
p.m.

Bill Collins
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the beauties of New College an 8-7 up
set in an exhibition game at Benson
Ha.ll on Tuesday night, Only· six Roses
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game.

Marge Oli.ver, the big "0", paced
the team with 6 points. Angela Pritchard
scored the other two points.
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win only 1 of J games to lose out
against a far superior second year
defending team. The Relics took
the first game 15-13, but bowed 15-13,
and 15-5 in the following games.
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The "A" team which doesn't start
its intercollegiate schedDle until
January has been practicing twice
a week. Due to various injuries
and commitments, not all of the
players have been turning out lately.
Some of the players have now missed
as many practices as c;oa.ch Harry Boyd.

Recently a number of YOI'k girls
have been in the stands watching.
Naturally each member of the team
brought forth explanations of why
they were there. But it seems that
all the gir Is were there to see
Frank Smith. Frank has been
constantly followed and hara.ssed by
these girls the last few weeks.
He seems to put up with them though.
How·ever, rumour has it now that the
short blonde in first yBar has the
inside track. So, good 1uc;k, Frank.

Mike McMullen

The "B" hockey team played its
first game of the season last Thurs
day night against New College. Con
trary to a report in an ea.rlier
pu~j;(ication this week, Roger Mc
Neely and Keith Taylor soored for the
Windigoes. Other standouts included
Bob Mryvold and Dale Taylor, who is
ma.king a comeba.ck this year,

Among the fourteen spectators
was the Russian hockey coach. He
had heard of York's prowess through

York's ex'::~ha.nge student, Bob Dignan.
When asked to ~omment; on the hockey
game, the H'A.ssian ooa.c~h said "GRABME
ATTALONE" rO·'lghJ.y transla.ted, this
mea.ns, "Take P.:'1e!l .

On T,J.8sday night the "B's" played
its second game against the
"A's".

Unfortunately the team lost its
second in a row'. J-1. Even with a few
"At' pla.yers playing the team just
didn I t seem to have it. Mike McMullen
from Bob Valance was the only scoring
play for York. Tom Boehm, Rich Li'1e
say ared. ~Tim Newman played strong games.
The attendanc'8 was much improved for
this game.

BASKETBALL

The past 'week has been a busy one
for York IS Ba.sketball team. Friday
they pIa.yed a.t -the Y.M.H.A., Bloor St.
and Tuesday evening they played Ryerson
Instit~te of Technology.

At Y.M,H.A. York opened up a fast
26-9 lead in the first period, only
to see J.t dissipated by the end of
the first half. The second half
saw York go into its bewildering
second ha.lf tailspin and the game end
ed Y.M.H.A. ?I-York 61. Leading scorer
in this game was Da.vid Allen with :L9.
Jim Forsvth and Peter Clute looped 9 &
8 points"respectively. David Newman,
Gary Wh:i.teford., Al Cohen and Fred
Andrew f:.Lg'xr'ed in the scoring. Leading
rebound "Jas a.lso David. AlIen, picking
off 2J. BiIT. De.iches wa.s also prom co

inen+;, getting 5 rebO'..mds.

Tuesday: s game agains4i'· R;yerson
was a. low g<-:;cring contest which was
featured by seme accurate shooting by
rookie fCl"\I'ards Jim Forsyth and Peter
Clute netting 9 & 12 points respective
ly. Dayid Al1en wa.s a.gain top rebounder
with 13 and also contributed 11 points
Fred And.rew ta.11ied 6 points along with ;
David Newman, Al Cohen, Bill Leheen who .
fig'u.:red in the scoring.

This Frid.ay York plays the York
Mill Collegiate senior team at York
Mills CcLiegiate which is just north
of the urdversityo 0 Game time is 4:00
p.m.

Bin Collins
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FOREIGN POLICY EXPLAINED

Monday evening Canada IS Se>I"etary of
State for External Affairs, the Hon. Howard
Green spoke to a rather sparse ga.thering
of pa.rty faithfuls and interested staff
and st,ldents at the second meetIng of the
York Progressive-ConservatiY8 Club"

Mr. Green ou.tlined C8J!llada! s wc:rk in the
field of foreign affairs, lnYJ_ng special
emphasis on her Botivi ties i.D. the United
Natio:ls, at the Geneva Dh3a?:'rnament Confer
enGe with the Commonwealth. He stressed
the fact that Canada. GaTI p::La;y a la.rge part
in w·:)rld affairs, but t.J::Jat the Canadia.n
must firs t have faith in thei l'

before this can be done.

AftsI' his speech, Mr. Green.e wa.s asked some
searcl1ing questions about :11atterf:l of in
ternational importance such 8.S Cuba.. nuclear
arms, NATO, the Sino-Ind:Lan Wa.r and the
question of the recogni tio::1 of Red China.
It w()[lJ.d be impossIble t:) d:Lscuss these
ma.tters in a.ny detail, to say that
Mr. Greene amplified the of1'j./J::'a1 government
line in the field ef foreign policy.

Mel Winohes cOLWle:nta.ry on, th<3 J~1()r10111'1able

Mr. G:reen's visit follows.

PRESENTING THE HONOURABLE MR., GREEN

Last Monday· evening the Se:retary of State
for External Affairs addressed thirty·-five
polit ically-minded souls at Iork 0 He
began. his talk by saying that Canada is
relatively new in Foreign Affa:Lrs, and
that for many years "foreign a.ffairs"
was thought of as-being a di:'ty phrase.

Mr. Green i.n passing COllld help make
a reference to l'/[ELckenzie K~ng (as d.id the
HonmITable Mr, Fulton), Le" the former
prime minister considered it almost
treasonous to discuss foreign a.ffa.irs.
(The odds a.re pretty good that M.r. Hees~

next week, will also pay "trjJ:mte" to the
"service" of the late prime minister).

Bringing himself aroQ~d to the present,
Mr. Green stated that Canada. w0'Jld pay an
unlimited role in w(Jrld affa:1.rs. We are
a "middle power", he believes and a.s suc,h
we ongh t, to def.i.ne our roJ.. e as !!peace
maker" between the United St8.tes and the
U. S •S. R, The place where Ca.r: "da would
ha.ye the grea.test influence, he continued,
is in +,he United Nations. Tbj.8 is so, he
bE.~lte\Tf~s, l)eca,u.se the (~or~ception

of the U.N. has Gha.'1ged. '[be General
Assembly has beGome more impc)rtant than the
Secuxity COlillCil where the Union
ha.s mad.e a mockery of the veto,

Mr. Green wen t on to give evi dence that at
the present Canada is fulfilling such a
role, Le. in the Congo, wherE: three'

_.

hundred troops are on gtlB.:;:-d 1 7. n the Middle
East and at Geneva.

The Honourable Minister touched on BerlJn,
insisting that the status quo must be main
tained.

After making a few remarks about the im
portance of the Commom,;ealth and Car. 1a 1. s
place in it, Mr. Green, appealed to his
audience to llHave faith in Canada"; that
if Canadians don't believe in Canada,
who will& (A good question!) He emphasized
that we must no panic h'·Jt Ilkeep a cool
head" •

Possibly Mr: Hees II15.11li ven th", meeting
up just a bit more next '''e''k.

STUDENTS FINED FOR PARKING INFRACTIONS

Two senior York students "fere fined $10.00
each this week for infractions of tt'? uni
versi ty parking regulations" Mr" D:;Ui:::-~9S

Rutherford and Mr. Tom Boebm have been lll

structed to pay the amount CIf the fine
to the Accountant before December 4th. It
is understood that tbe money will be
placed in the Students! Bursary and Loan
Fund.

The two students were tried before the Com
mittee on Student Discipline, a group
consisting of Dean Tatham, Des.'1 Earl, and
De,gn Morrison, as well as Mr" Rick ,,,reI , the
Registrar. Evidence presented by l'1r. J.
Armou:;:-, the Director of the Physical
Plant, indicated that the t,,ro :l.ndividuals
had made use of unaut,hor:Lzed Faculty park
ing stickers. The Conullittee found the
students guilty and recmt)...'l1ended the fine
to President Ross.

Dro ROBS in accepting the recommendation
pointed out that t.his was tbe rrd.ni.mclll firle
that could be imposed. He ,'lddeQ the.t the
penalty could have been considera.bly more
severe.

PHILHARMONIC CHANGES REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

Dr. William HcCauleYJ York! s Direct::n' of
JvIusic, announced this week that benceforth
orchestra practices would be held only one
day a week. The time chosen is from 1~15

to 3 ~ 15 Tuesday afterno()T}s.

HISTORY

Prof. Lochhead, YOTk 1 s Chief Librari;3.n. has
been keeping a. photogrs.phic record of
construction progress on the nev library
building. Pro-Tem salutes Prof. Lcchhead
for having the foresight to record history
:in the making. Is anyone t.aking pictures
of the residence and academic extercsionz,



FOREIGN POLICY EXPLAINED

Monda.y evening Canada I s Se :',retary of
State for External Affairs, the Hon '. Rowa.rd
Green spoke to a rather sparse gathering
of party fai thfuls andinte:C'es-ced staff
anclst11dents at the second meeting of the
York Progressive-Conservative Chlbv

Mr, Green out lined Cooada I s work in the
field of foreign affairs, layi.ng special
emphasis on her activitiee in the United
Nations, at the Geneva Disa,?:'mament Confer
ence with the Commonwealth. He stressed
the fact that Canada GaD play a Large part
in world affairs, but t.ha.t the Canadian
must firs t have faith in th,:;:i r
before this can be done.

Aft·sr his speech, Mr. Greene was asked some
sea,rel'ling q"uestions a.bout ~llB.tters of in
ternatJ.ona,l impo2'tance such as Cuba. nuclear
armB. NATO~ the Sino-Ind:i.an Wa,r and the
question of the recogni tiO~l ef Red China.
It wcu.j.d be impossIble t:J di.sC'lSS these
matters in any detail, to sa.y that
Mr. Greene amplii'ied the off} c:d.a.l government
line in the field ef foreign

Mel Wirlches commen,ta.ry on th;;~ 110YI011T"a.ble

Mr. Green 1 s visit follows"

PRESENTING THE HONOURABLE IVffi, GREEN

Last Monday eveni,ng the Sen'etar;y of State
for Externa.l Affairs addressed thirty·-five
poli t ically-minded souls a.t York. He
began his taJk by saying that Canada is
relatively new in Foreign Affairs, and
that for ma.ny years "fo2'Edgn ,},ffa.irs"
was th:)ught of as-being a phrase,

Mr. Greel1 iy} pa.ssing COlI1d. 1J.("'~~; :help m.ake
a 2'eference to Mackenzie K~ng (as did the
Honourable Mr Q Fulton), i. e" the formeT
prime minister considered it almost
treasonous to discuss foreign affairs.
(The odds a.re p2'etty good tha,t JYLt", Hees,
next 1ll7eek, will also pay "trjJ:".'lJ,te" to the
"se'Y"'''ce" of the late p""~m'" m-;"'';sfer)..... ';, ...t.. ",. .... , '..L.. •.J..- -.'_/ .'l .>".. _'_.<..,..... J -' ,tj}

Bringing himself aro11.'Yld to th8 present 1

Mr. Green stated that Canada WG'Jld pa.y an
unlimited role in wCTld affa.::Lrs. We 8,re
a "middle power fl ~ he believes and a.s sur:;h
we ought to def.ine our rOle as !!pea.ce
maker" between the United States and the
U.S.S.B." The place where Car.ada, would
ha.ve the grea.test influence, he continued,
is in the UnHed Nations. This is so, he
bel::Leves, because the conception
of the U.N. ha.s changed. The General
Assembly has become more :i.mpt.:rtant than the
Securi ty C01illCil where the SQ'I:i.et Union
ha.s ma,de a..mockery of the ~le t.o.~

Mr. Green wen t on to give evi dence that at
the present Canada. is fulf111ing such a
role, Le. in the Congo, where three'

hundred troops are on gO.Brd, tn the Middle
East and at Geneva.

The Honourable Minister touched on Berlin,
insisting that the status quo must be main
tained.

After making a few remarks about the im
portance of the Commom,1ealth and Car, ".~ a ~ s
place in it, Mr. Green appealed to his
2cr.Ldience to l!Have fait.h in Canada" y that
if Canadians don!t believe 1n Canada,
who will~ (A good 0~estionl) He emphasized
that we must no panic but Hkeep a cool
head ll •

Possibly Mr~ Hees \';:L11 liven the m8eting
up just a· bi t more next l?e,~,k.

----------------,---- ---
STUDENTS FINED FOR PARKING INFRACTIONS

Two senior York students were fined $10000
each this week for infractions of the uni
versi ty parking 'eegulationso Mr. DCUt:Lss
Rutherford and Mr. Tom Boehm have been ll'l

structed to pay the amount of the fine
to the Accountant before December 4th. It
is understood that the mone;r will be
placed in the Students! Bursary 8.nd Loan
Fund.

The two students were tried before the Com
mittee on Student Discipline, a group
consisting of Dean Tatham, Dean Earl, and
Dean Morrison, as well as Mre Riekerd, the
Registrar. Evidence presented by Hr. J 0

Armour, the Director of the Physical
Plant, indicated that the tl>JoindividuaIs
had made use of unaut.horized Faculty park
ir,g stickers. The Committee fotmd the
students guilty and recoYllillended the fine
to President Ross.

Dro Ross in accepting the recommendation
pointed out that this was the mI.ni.rrrclIll fine
tha.t could be impo sed. He a.died that the
penalty could have been considerably more
severe.

PHILHARMONIC CHANGES REHEAR.SAL SCHEDULE

Dr. William HcCauley? York! s Direct::·r of
Music, announced this \..reek that henceforth
orchestra practices would be held only one
day a week. The time chosen is from 1:l5
to 3~ 15 Tuesday afternocms 0

HISTORY

Prof. Lochhead, Yorkls Chief Librarian, has
been keeping a photogr'3.phic record of
construction progress on the ne1'" library
building, Pro-Tem salut.es ProL Lochhead
for having the foresight to record history
In the making. Is anY()':18 t.3.king pictures
of the residence and academic extensionz,
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THE GALLANT MEN

by Frank Smith

Ed. Note: Last week Mr. Smith told of how
the gallant men had repulsed an enemy
attack at the gate. This week Mr. Smith
ccntj.nues the stor3T , telling of fmther
developments.

PART II

MeanwhiIe, the reb~J.ffed and demoralized troups of the routed enemy, regrouped
themsel'T8s in the seeming safety of the Ol;ympian sanctuary in the western sector.
Ala.,c;" 1~t5s respite wa.s to be of a, short dura,tion.,

JVleanwhile, the naiive inhabitants of the oc:::upied territories, having fear of
carnage and pillage at the hands of the now lmquiet enemy legions, sent envoys to
pet:. ti()n aid on their oW::.l behalf.

JVieanwhile, their petitions having been received, certain cohorts of alien
merCenar"L8S began to barrass the enemy legions both from the fla.nk and on the
windshielcL After Cl barrage by means of yellow missiles, resulting in a depletion
of the reven:les of the treasury, and the enemy leaders having been made more certain
of these matters, they betook themselves with their legions, with the greatest
possible haste, to the foot of the hill.

Me5n1tihile? certain men within the walled fortifications, managed by means of
stratagies and the Jike j to ascertain the identity of certain of the enemy.
Envoys having been sent, certain of the enemy leaders were therefore SUIJ1TllOned to
be brought before a council of those in charge wi tbin the armo1)red camp.

r12anwhi. Ie, envoys having been received j certain of the enemy leaders betook
themselves to the top of the hill by means of a hazardous route. Having been hailed
before a quad.rumvirate of learned senators, charges were brought forth against these
hostages by the chief of rampa.rts and ditches,

Meanwh:Ue, these things having been discussed far into the third watch, the
ma.tter was at length handed over to the Emperor hi.mself.

VIA TENTA.lIJTA~ PERICULUM PONDERANDUM

The way having been tried! the try must be wej.ghed.



We hope to have copies of these publications
available to the students some time in the
near future.

RESQUIAT IN PACE

They came to bury it, not to praise it.
Following are two abbreviated chats with
chauffeur and gardener of the Wood estate.
The topic of conversation was the coach
house.

U. of Waterloo
Brandon College
Acadia U.

Huron College
U. of Syracuse
tJ. 'of Sherbrooke

O.A.C.
McMaster

We asked Mr Treleavan (chauffeur to the
Wood family for over thirty years) what
sentiments he had regarding the coach
house. He looked puzzled for a moment
and then ventured, nDo you mean the
garage~n He told us that he moved into
i.t just after its completion in 1923. The
only coachwork he remembers is HBody by
Fisher" 0 There i"laS never a regal coach
or even a little old surrey with a fringe
on top.

We persisted and asked him if he could
isolate a few rainor events, or maybe just
one. He thought and to our utter defla
tion, said th~t he couldn't even remember
a good fight among the staff. He apolo
gized for destroying our youthful
romanticism and we left.

Mr. Mackintosh, long time gardener, had
little to add when we phoned him. In his
Scottish bro~~e he confirmed the fact that
our llcoachhousell was called simply lithe
garage!!. He noted that the apparently mo
dest structure cost $90,000.00 to build.
Other than that, nothing else C8~e to
mind and he apologized.

Dave Alter

RINGS AND PINS

Rings with the distinctive York rose are
now available through the Student CounciL
Rings are available in styles for both ma
les and females. In addition, students
have the choice of either gold or silver.
Prices range from $2.75 to $15.00, Sales
tax is extra.

Council also has available a variety of
tie bars, cufflinks, crested spoons, pins,
and identification bracelets. Persons in
terested in purchasing same should place
their orders with Mary Adams, Jim Avery,
or Marilyn Paterson.

PRO-TEM MAILING

Recently the office of the Pro-Tem has
added another department, that of circu
lation. Each week we exchange publications
with several universities and hope to in
crease our mailing list in the near future.
The universities that have responded so
far to our invitation for exchange are:

IN A MYSTERIOUS VANE

The Editors,
Pro-Tem

Dear Sirs:

As per your instructions I have conduc
ted a thorough investigation into the case
commonly referred to as the tlFlight of the
Weather Vane tl • The facts are as follows:

At about 3:30 p.m. on the 22nd day of Novem
ber, the weather vane on the then intact
Coach House mysteriously disappeared, and
in its place, fluttering proudly, appeared
a roll of toilet paper.

The surroundings were carefully in
spected for tell-tale traces by our under
cover agents, but extensive investiga-
tion yielded not even a foot print. Witnes
ses are either silent or non-existent.

The location of this last remnant of our fal
len coach house and the identity of the
agile villains who absconded with our sym
bol of virility cannot be ascertained.

The Director of the Physical Plant had in
tended to place the aforementioned weather
vane atop Glendon Hall. Unconfirmed rumours
indicate that certain other persons wish
it to have a different fate. I shall con
tinue my investigation until this case is
solved.

With my nose in the mud, I remain,

Your faithful investigator,
Operative 93.

CUBAN SYV~ATHIZER ADDRESSES N.D.P. George
by: Howden

The Cuban Revolution is an indigenous move
ment that is far to the left of either Rus
sian or Chinese communism.

Speaking to a meeting of the York New Demo
c~atic Party Club DD Monday, Vern Olsen,
Chairman of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
presented the case for Cuba and Fidel
Castro in the struggle against the United
States.

l

Ryerson
Sir George

Wms. U.

U. of T.
Queens U.
Carleton ColI.

Ont. Coll. of Art The speaker began by stating that he was
U. of Western Onto not impartial in the matter and that one of
U. of Alberta the big problems in the whole affair has

been the fact that North Americans have

" ,



failed to understand the meaning of the
v.rord !lrevol'ltionll as employed by the
Cubans because North America has never
experienced such a ~evolut:ion,

,
•

C1JBAN SYMPATHIZER ( C,-,'"r 'd- '\
VJ.,.l V 03 J In a lively discussion period after the

meeting, the following information was
elicited.

- 200,000 to 300,000 people have been
settled on land producing crops other
than sugar.

Going on, the speaker contrasted the
flow of British capital into North Ameri
ca with the flow of American capital in
to Latin 1tmerica. B~itish capital was
used to develop a virgin land, while
American capital came into contact w"l th
a semi-feudal socie-ry ~md it 91li8d i t
self with the landowning classes l"Jhich
were opposed to progress.

- The speaker considered standards of
personal freedom to be relatively high
considering the continual state of emer
gency resulting from the threat of
invasion,

- Working Cubans are better off than
they were before the Revolution.

LE COIN FRANCAIS

Cl est la vie (une poeme)

Since the Spanish-American Wac:', the
United States has dominated Cuba through
the use of the Platt Amendment, said Mr.
Olsen. After World War I, most of Cuba's
arable land was bought by foreign in
vestors and it was used to develop
Cuba into a monoculture--a sugar factory.
This mono culture has meant that it is
necessary to have a large mlIYlber of
unemployed vIho work only at harvest
time. There has been no diversification
of crops or development of unused land
and Cuban capital has not been allowed
to develope.

In reply to charges that Castro has
betrayed the Revolution, the speaker
countered with the statement that
those who say this had very little
to do with the Revolut/.. on in the first
place.

A trente ans, le cheval termine sa
carriere,

Sans avoir bu, ni vin, ni biere.

Le bouc et le mouton, aussi grands
buveurs dleau,

Quand ils se rendent avingt ans,
clest la moyenne

On ne boit que de lleau chez les
enfants de chienne.

Le chat, si renomme cornme buveur
de lait,

ifS-

3.-8

te

Enfin 11insecte vit peu de jour icil,s;;

In January 1959, the second phase of
the Revolution began. Mr. Olsen ad-
mi tted that Castro has not fn,lrilled
all his promises in that he has not
restored the Consti tlltion of 1940
because he has been trying to carry out
a social revolution at the same time.
It was not until the day after the
abortive Bay of Pigs invasion that
Castro began to refer to his sodal re
volution as a socialist revolution.

A dix ans tout au plus, voit son
regne complet.

La plupart des oiseffilx, a cinq ans
demenagent, devant 11 eau sans vin,
De peur de mourir en bas age.

L valeur dn cocktail, il ne la conait pas.:

3
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The speaker suggested that the danger
to Cuba from the United States was
economic rather than military. No
American aid was givan to Lat,in Ame
rica before the Cuban Revolution and
it vJas not until after Castro is
arrival in Cuba that an aid program
"'Tas begun to relieve popr,lar pressure
and to alleviate some of the most
pressing conditions.

Grace aux bonnes liquenrB du Ban
Dieu-1U 1il venere,

L I Homme::'8ut vi V" heureux et mourir
centenaire.

Pancrasse

Ecrivant de Campus Estrien
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:nOn Tuesday, November27th, the first issue

of The Forlw was distributed. This publi
cation, edited by Don Kantel and John Stevens ~s
" ' Ly
J.S expected to appear every two weeks.

FORUM APPEARSMr. Olsen regretted that Cuba had been
dr8gged into the cold war because of
its dependence upon Soviet aid and
trade. However, he hoped that l:the first
social revolution in the Western Hemis
phere ll might yet survive the cold war
and he referred to the strong backing
that the Cuban Y011th are giving to the
revolution,

l __
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C1JBAN SYMPATHIZER (Cont! do

failed to understand the meaning of the
IN·ord !lrevol'.1tionll as employed by the
Cubans because North America has never
experienced such a revolutic)no

Going on, the speaker contrasted the
flo1N of British capital into North Ameri
ca with the flow of American capital in
to Latin 1I:merica. British capital was
used to develop a virgin land, while
American capital came into contact with
a semi-feudal societ.y and it 9.1li8d i t
self with the landovming classes 1"hich
were opposed to progress.

Since the Spanish-American War, the
United States has dominated Cuba through
the use of the Platt Amendment, said Mr.
Olsen. After World War I, most of Cuba's
arable land was bought by foreign in
vestors and it was used to develop
Cuba into a monocu1ture--a sugar factory.
This monoculture has meant that it is
necessary to have a large n-wmber of
unemployed "Iho work only at harvest
time. There has been no diversification
of crops or development of unused land
and Cuban capital has not been allowed
to develope.

In reply to charges that Castro has
betrayed the Revolution, the speaker
countered with the statement that
those who say this had very little
to do with the Revolution in the first
place.

In January 1959, the second phase of
t,he Revolution began. Mr. Olsen ad
mitted that Castro has not fulfilled
all his promises in that he has not
restored the Constitution of 1940
because he has been trying to carry out
a social revolution at the same time.
It was not until the day after the
abortive Bay of Pigs invasion that
Castro began to refer to his f30cial re
volution as a socialist revolution.

The speaker suggested that the danger
to Cuba from the United States was
economic rather than military. No
American aid was given to Lat.in Ame
rica before the Cuban Hevolution and
it was not until after Castro's
arrival in Cuba that an aid program
1,.Jas begun to relieve popl;clar pressure
and to a.lleviate some of the most
pressing conditions.

Mr. Olsen regretted that Cuba had been
dragged into the cold \N8I' because of
its dependence upon Soviet aid and
trade. However, he hoped that Uthe first
social revolution in the Western Hemis
phere ll might yet survive the cold war
and he referred to the strong backing
that the Cuban Y01Jth are giving to the
revolution,

In a lively discussion period after the
meeting, the following information was
elidted.

- 200,000 to 300,000 people have been
settled on land producing crops other
than sugar.

- The speaker considered standards of
personal freedom to be relatively high
considering the continual state of emer
gency resulting from the threat of
invasion"

- Working Cubans are better off than
they were before the Revolution.

LE COIN FRANCAIS

C1est la vie (une poeme)

A trente ans, le cheval termine sa
carriere,

Sans avoir bu, ni vin, ni biere.

Le bouc et le monton, aussi grands
buveurs d'eau,

Quand ils se rendent avingt ans,
crest la moyenne

On ne boit que de lleau chez les
enfants de chienne.

Le chat, Sl renoIlli"TH~ cornme buveur
de lait,

A dix ans tout all plus, voit son
regne complet.

La plupart des oiseaux, a cinq ans
d ~ ~ + - t~'emenagen v, devan ..L' eau sans vin"
De peur de mourir en bas age.

Enfin 11insecte vit peu de jour idL');

L valeur du cocktail, il ne la cona.it pas.

Grace aux bonnes liqueurs du Ban
Dieu-1U111 venere,

L I Homme ;Jeut viv'- heureux et mourir
centenaire.

Pancrasse

Ecrivant de C3mpus Estrien

FOHUM APPEARS

On Tuesday, November27th, the first issue
of The Forum was distributed. This publi
cation, edited by Don Kantel and John Stevens. '
J.S expected to appear every two weeks.
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REVIEW

-'I'HE WAY OF THE WORLD

by

GEORGIA RHODES

Another York tradition has been, I hope, established in the spirited reading
of "The Way of the World" by second year English students on Tuesday evening.

The performance was marred only by the disturbance caused by some Atkinson
College students who laughed and talked at the back of the room during part of
the presentation.

The English Department hac... led'S to
the Restoration Comedy of manners, centers
the vivid characters and complicated plot.
day night was lmique.

believe that the play, the peak of
more around the witty repartee than
If this is so, the performance Tues-

The dialogue is hazy in my mind, the plot slightly confused, but impossible to
forget are the marvellously colourful and hilarious"dramatis personae"- Congreve's
creations transformed on the stage into 17th Century, high society, extremely
indecorous York University students. Never again will I be able to picture Gary
West without his curly red wig and white lace garters, or Mary-Lynne Batten with
out a mop on her head.

Now for a run-down of the characters and a clarification of the plot. Tony
Martin as the beautiful blonde Waitwell, husband to Foible (Lynne Donaldson, who
did very wen as Lady Wishfort's servant and go-between in the plot against her)
disguising himself as Sir Roland, who, in feigning love for the ugly old love-sick
widow Lady Wishfort (Mary-Lynne Batten) who has formerly been courted by Mirab.ell
(David C1J.rrier, who actually thought he was playing Napoleon, and did it splendidly)
and who is now in love with Mrs. Millament (Judy Bradley of the wonderful bursts
of laughter) and who is also being courted by Petulant (David Newman who refused to
wear rouge) and Witwood (Gary West) and Wilful Witwood(Richard Livesay, magnificent
when "under the influence" and is aided by Mrs. Fainall (Katherine Parker) who
has also formerly had an affair with Mirabell and is the husband of Mr. Fairall
(Art Williams, who artful1y flipped his tails to reveal a gorgeous crimson bow
on the back of his cumberbund) who has an affair with Mrs. Marwood (Mari;1.yn
AlIen, the villain with Fairall) was excellent as a melodramatic lover.

To add to the confusion, Bev Gauthier played Mincing, Betty and Peg; Victor
Last, a hurried addition as coachman and servant spoke well, but I am not sure
to whom; and David Newman also played a messenger who spoke to Petulant (himself)

Congratulations to all the cast and the director, Mrs. Thomas
entertaining evening.

A very

CONTR.IBUTORS

Mrs. Thomas
Miss L. Fraser
Prof. Endler
Prof. R.ubinoff
Prof. Ossenberg,
Mel Winch
George Howder:
Frank Smith
Dave Alter
George Rhodes
Bill Collins
Mikd McMullen
Coachhouse: A. Dalziel
Cartoons by Base

STAFF

Edi tors .•••••.

Sports .•..••••
Circulation •••
Distribution ~.'

R.ewriting ..•••
Mortician .•.•.
Typist .•••....

Printing •.••••

Doug Hird
Harold J. Levy
Allan Millward
Dave AlIen
Lillian Hale
George R.ust d'Eye
Steve Barker
J anet McQuillin
Trudy Lipp
Delle McClennan
Mary Lynne Arneson

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER.
ARE THOSE OF THE EDITORS, AND NOT
NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT COUNCIL

Tentanda Via


